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Concert Band Program 
Thursday, 7:00 p. m. ~eacbera <.tollege 1Rewa N cvelty Six Dance Friday, 8 :30 p. m. 
Columbia Medalist "TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID" !CPA First Place 
Winner, 1935 1931-32-33-31-35 
VOL. XX. 
First in Series Featuring East-
ern's Musical Units Will Head-
line March Selections. 
Initiating the first of a series of i 
programs by college musical units, the I 
band will present a concert in front of ' 
the main building Thursday evening at 
7 o'clock. 
In event of rain the concert will be 
postponed until next week and will be 
given as a part of the all-school holi'-
day program on July 4. Should this 
schedule shift deve:op, the program 
will be presented on Schahrer Field at 
7 p.m. 
Richard W. Weckel is director of 
both th3 band and orchestra. He is 
rehearsing with about 35 candidates 
for the band and has charge of 20 
members of the orchestra. Band prac-
tices are being held regularly on 
Thursdays from 3 to 5 p . m. The or-
chestra rehearses at the same hours 
on Tuesdays. 
Marches occupy feature spots on 
Thursday's program. Numbers to be 
played are as follows: 
The Matinee March, by Huff ; Tropic 
March, by Metcalf; The Golden Sceptre 
Overture, by Schlepegrell; Military Es-
cort in 5 ways, by Fillmore; Field-
Cornet March, by Laurendean; A Jap-
anese Sunset, by Deppen; Golden Sun-
set, by Finder; "Mignonette" Overture, 
by Baumann; Achors Aweigh march, by 
Zimmermann; The Booster March, by 
Klein. 
Having just concluded one of its 
most successful years, the band is con-
tinuing its activity during the summer 
term. 
alph Wickiser '34 
Leaves for New York' 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS, TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1935 NO. 3-S 
OH, PACHISI THEY 
WOULD PLAY, THEY 
WOULD PLAY, TA, TA 
·Picnic Plans 'j-Ic_E_D_P_uN_c_H_P_R_o_v_Es _ __. JRural School 
For July 4th H~i ~ ~~~i:~:~:zL I Teacher Plan 
Are Carded
1
! scene: Pemberton Hall par- Opens·in Fall All loyal patrons of pachisi 
(part cheesey) are being rallied 
by Coach W. S. Angus and F. 
L. Andrews, a member of the 
English department, who hope 
to form a club to meet every 
other Tuesday. Following · the 
lead of another faculty group 
which has adopted pinochle as 
the magnum cum laude of sum-
mer recreation, Mr. Angus and 
Mr. Andrews hope this will be 
another step toward complete 
clublicization of the campus. The 
originators state that this will 
not be a closed club and that all 
faculty members are welcome to 
apply for membership. They 
hope to play their first games 
of pachisi some time soon -
probably the last week in July, 
Mr. Andrews says. 
lors. Fire burns brightly in 
1 fireplace. 
All-School Celebration Includes ' Time: June 20. 
Games, Stunts, Picnic Dinner, I Event: Deans McKay and Hel-
Band Concert, Fireworks, and I ler's "At Home" for college stu-
Dance in Gymnasium. I dents. 
I I Refreshments: Iced punch. 
D A R h h•ld H d I Despite the discrepancies • • Ot SC I ea • chronicled in this little program I foreword, EI students turned out 
Arrangements Being Made to for the informal tea at ?ember-
Give Recreation Ticket Holders i ton Hall last Thursday after-
noon from 4 until 6 p. m. Con-
Free Bids ; Guests May Come· I versation and dancing were the 
--- I ma'in diversions. 
A galaxy of events which hark back ' Program appendage: several 
to some of the celebrated outings of . of those who attended the tea 
earlier days is promised by the com- ! engaged in a snowball fight on 
mitt::e formulating plans for the all- : the north campus after the af-
school picnic to be he:d on the campus ' fair was over. Or are we dream-
July 4. Games, stunts, a picnic din- !. ing? Pel'haps iced punch sip-
Rural Education ProgTam Will 
Provide Practical Experiencr 
in School Systems Plus Work 
in Training School. 
Director Gives Aims 
Three School Systems fo.r Experi-
ment Are Lafferty, Humboldt, 
a.nd Clear Springs. 
Twenty-two students have enrolled 
for the course in rural school educa-
t ion this summer term under the di-
Iection of Mr. W. C. Eastman, direc-
tor of Rural Education at EI. The 
present courses are making it possi-
Approval of the Recreation 
committee now is awaited. 
ner, band concert, fireworks display, I ped befor·e a fireplace prompt-
and a dance are all being contemplat-
1
: ed this hallucination. 
ed. I I 
• Wesley c . Eastman, Winfield S. -·- -+ 
, ble for the students to work out speci-
fic problems in connection with the 
regular work. 
P T h Angus, and Vincent K elly, in charge of I c L • £ C/ b arenf- ~ eaC er the games, stunts, and athletic events, OUnfry lTe U 
I • • d will initiate activiti'es at 3 p. m. on T U d 118 • Course nrtrate Schahrer field. Mr. Kelly promises a ~ 0 nol lY~eetrngs 
___ I novelty by way of a turtle race. 
Free Course for Students to Be Of-
fered Ea;ch Alfternoon During 
This Week at 3:10p.m. 
"The aim of our rural school pro-
gram," W. C. Eastman said, "is to 
increase the ability on the part of 
the students in rural education in one 
room and village teaching. The more 
specific objectives are t o enable the 
The picnic dinn::·r committe~ , ch~.ir- ' First Session Slated for Wednesday rural teacher to get along with rural 
~atmed bt~ JaytB
6
. MacGre~r, will swmtsg Night at 7:30; Social Program p:;ople in their social, bus'iness, and 
m o ac ~on a p. m. rrangemen for Summell.' Is Framed. professional activities; to make out a 
are being made to furnish all holders ___ I program .and follow it s. ucc.essf.ully; 
of recreation tickets with free bids for 
Initiating a short course to educate · . Following a decision of members at I and to gam knowledge of mstructwnal 
the dmner, gu::sts may be brought for . . methods in different subjects." 
prospective .teachers in organizing a. moderate fee to be announced next I a meetmg last Wednesday evemng, Three schools, the Lafferty Clear 
a~d. conductmg p~rent-teacher asso- week. R. w. Weckel will be in charge · the Country Life club will hold reg- ~ Springs, and Humboldt grad~ and 
Ciatwns, Mrs. Nellie C. Buckler of of the band concert to be given follow- I 1 · th· summer the fi·rst hi.gh h 1 h b as 
. . I : u ar sesswns IS , sc oo . ave een secured 
Decatur mstructed t~e first. class ~on- ing the picnic dinner. Ernest L . i one of which will be held this Wed- training schools for rural teachers 
day afternoon . Sesswns ~Ill contmue Stover plans an elaborate clisplay of . nesda at 7:30 . m. in room 17. next year. "" h f the students tak-
each afternoon through Fnday. Classes . . th t f d I Y P .. . ~~c 0 . 
. . . fireworks to climax e ou -o - oar several social functions have been mg this trammg Wlll be taken to the 
are m Detmg at 3 :10 p. m. In the audi- . . . . . . . 
tori urn. ~estiV.Itles. A. dance m the g~mnasmm · plotted for the term. It is planned to schools eve~y morrung and w~ll teac~ 
IS bemg considered as the fmal num- 1\ sponsor a square dance in the gym- a half day m the school to whiCh he IS 
. Of~e:ect as a free course.' any student. ber on the day's program. nasium some time soon, a show at a assigned. In addition to this each of 
~s eligible for ~e~bership. Any one Donald A. Rothschild has been later date, and possibly another affair. the students must have one term of 
IS welcome to VISit classes at any of named general chairman for the day. I . teaching in the training school to se-
e sesswns. IS one-wee course 1S . cure his diploma. This method gives th · Th. k • At a meetmg of the club on May I . 
being offered in all teachers colleges I 22 officers were elected for 1935-36. th d t t d t f t 0 I N t N d . . e stu en s he a van ages o wo in the state. It is being sponsored by pa or on arne I Joseph~ne Ba~er wa:s chosen president I types of training. In addition to . the 
the Illinois Congress of Parents and President of HaJJ I an~ Will preside this summer. Oth~r teaching the students will be active 
Teachers, with headquarters in Chi- ! officers, none of whom are now m in the PTA and social life of the 
cago. Mrs. Russell Shriver of Char- . ! school, are: Hazel Haskett, secretary; 
leston is second vice-president of the Pemberton Hall grrls last Monday Lloyd Miller, vice-president; Roland 
organization. evening elected a governing council for ! crackell, treasurer. 
Mrs. Buckler arrived in Charleston the summer se.:'sion, na~ing Opal N?r- J Organized as one of the projects in 
Sunday evening and plans to leave 
Fr'iday night. She is the guest of Miss 
Nathile McKay at Pemberton Hall. 
ton, Hall president durmg the sprmg , Eastern's n ew rural education scheme, 
ter~, pr~sident. Council members are: I the Country Life club was one of the 
Mane F ield, Ann Turner, May Carnes, most active on the campus during the 
Vera Fisher, Dorothy Doehring, 1 year 1934-35. 
• (Continued on Page 6) 
Summer Program Is 
Framed by Fide!is 
Gwendolyn Oliver, and Alta McCul- ~ Discussion of plans for obtaining a 
Ralph Wickiser '34, who taught a CLUBS ENTER STUNTS lough. house next fall and mapping out a so-
studio course in art at George Peabody FOR AMATEUR NIGHT 
1 
The tentative social program drawn 1 LIBRARIAN LEAVE:S FOR 1 cial program for the summer occupied 
in Nashville during the past year, left -- up by the council for the summer in- I CONVENTION AT DENVER~ Fidelis club members at their meeting 
Sunday for New York City to take up Preparations are being made for a eludes a pajama party, a Sunday aft- i~ the main building Thursday eve-
work on the Tiffany foundation for gala stunt night to be held July 19. ernoon tea, and an open house, with 1 Miss Mary J . Booth, librarian, left mng at 7:30 o'clock. 
the summer. He received his master's 1 Several different organizations are dancing in the parlors to radio music. Saturday for Denver, Colorado, where President Vincent Kelly submitted 
at Peabody this June and will return planning skits and stunts. Pem Hall, Dates for these events and the com- she is at~ending the fifty-se~enth .an- ~la.ns for ~ccupying ~ clubhouse, nam-
there in the fall. Fldelis, and the Panther Lair will be mittees in charge will be announced nual conference of the Amencan Libr- mg two likely locatiOns. Fred Bohn 
During the past year Mr. Wickiser , represented, as well as the Dramatic later by Miss Norton. 1 ar! association, in session there all was appoin_ted to outline a stunt . for 
was elected a member of the Studio class, the double-quartet, and indi- this week. I Amateur Night program July 19. Jun-
club in Nashvllle and exhibited some I vidual acts by talented students. To REGISTRATION TOTAL John W. Studebaker, United States I m! Evers .was ~hosen to hea~ a. com-
of his work with them. Last fall he complete the hour and a half commissioner of education, and Oscar mittee which Will arran~e a pic~nc and 
had a picture reproduced in the Art .
1 
program, several numbers will be Additional registrations last week L. Chapman, assistant secretary of perhaps a dance sometime durmg the 
News and had a write-up in the New needed. Any students interested will upped the summer attendance total to the interior, are both scheduled for month of July. 
York Times on his work at the Grand . please leave their names in the News j 725. Women out number the men addresses at the conference. ------· 
Central Galleries. box, or see Edith Stoltz, who is chair- ~ better than 2-1, with 517 compared to Miss Booth plans to return to Char- ,..JIST OF MAGAZINES, 
ma.n of the affair. 208. leston Sunday. NEWSPAPE&S POSTED 
JOHN WYETH ACTS AS I 
couNsELLOR AT CAMP ''Buenos Naches, Senorita''-And News Interview Began po~~ssth~a::li~t ~o~i~·~!~:~~~· :;~ 
John Wyeth, June graduate and bus- ___ ___ newspapers taken by the library has 
iness manager of the Warbler in 1934- . . . ]· been posted on the wall of the north 
35 . t· 11 t c mp Trammg 1n Cuba and Expert mg a style of her own. Rela.tes that Sidney Franklin, Fa- reading roGm for summer school stu-' 1s ac Ing as counse or a a . . . Of th 32 t· s · h d · 'l'eachmg 1n Spam Have Helped e na IVe pams ances m mous Toreador, Helpad Con- dents. 
Seymour, Decatur, Ill., for several M' M t• t S d her repertoire Miss Martin presented cc1·ve Dance Movements. Among the magazine~ to be found I·n weeks this summer He accepted his ISS ar 1n o uccee · nl . t 'h f Tu 
· ___ o y mne a er per ormance es- t:qe library, including several which 
duties. two weeks ago and expects to . day. Her dancing has a captivating I h b b ·b d t d · t f t 1 t t k I 1 B Ed th St It perfecting this dance. The passes of ave een su sen e 0 urmg he rema~n or a. eas wo more wee. s. n . Y . 1 .. 0 z technique. All the pictorial possibili- the cape, the "p·I·cador," the "bander- last s~hool year .• are: .. Fortune, Read-
additiOn to hlS regular camp routme he I With a gracious. buen?s noch.es, ties of the Spanish dance were bril- D t v t F St 
is instructing a group of boys in journ-
1 
seno~ita," a~d a bng~t smile, Cla~Ita liantly expressed. il1 ~," the "mul~ta". ar~ all depicted in ~~~ ;;t:s 'Mo~~~. ~rper~:e,B~:a~~ 
allsm. I Martm adrrutted me mto her dressmg The Sevillas the regional dances of this .. dance whw~ IS m the tempo of Time, L'Illustration, and Die Woche. 
Mr. Wyeth has a teaching and coach- room, after her performance here Sevilla are th~se danced in the streets the paso d~ble, played by the band Two copies of the 1934 Webster's 
ing positi'on at Ogden high school next Tuesday night. She is handsomely of Sevtlla at fiesta time in the case- at the bullfight. Collegiate Dictionary may also be 
fall . He starred in athletics at TC tall, with bea~tiful dark h~ir and eyes tas, or pavil'ions, at the fair. The gi- Her costumes were gorgeously beau- found in the library. So up-to-date 
high school and at Eastern. He was and a charmmg personality. tano gypsy dance "Farruca" created by tiful and were all designed by Am- is this 1'7-pound work that it in-
named as one of the six outstanding Miss Martin was born in Michigan, Clarita Martin was typical of the alia of Madrid. eludes the abbreviation& of the alpha-
campus leaders during his senior of parents of Castilian descent, and dances of the Granada gypsy, serious Miss Martin displayed splendid work betical agendes of the New Deal. 
year. was educated in Havana, Cuba and and savage, with the snapping of the with the difficult heel tapping and a 
New York. In Havana she learned the fingers done extremely well. The fla- mastc:ry of the castanets. Her hands 
KATHRYN MALLORY VISITS delightful Cuban dances from the na- menco "El Garrotin" was an apache were remarkably expressive in their 
Kathryn Mallory, former feature 
writer for the News, was a campus 
visitor Saturday. Miss Mallory had a 
poem printed in the Cornwall House 
Anthology, published in New York, 
this sprin~. 
tives. After perfecting these native type of dance in an unusual costume. sinuous grace. 
dances, she went to Spain to study The "Alma Andaluza" (impressions Following her performance here. 
the true Spanish dances from Jose of a bullfight) was the dance best re- Miss Martin is billed for appearances 
Otero, the most noted of the Anda- ceived by the audience. Sidney Frank- in Buffalo and Detroit, and then will 
lus'ian dancers. Miss Martin loves lin, the Brooklyn-born Altlerican . who return to Sevilla, Spain, where she 
Spain, and she entered into the spirit has gained world-wide fame as a bull- will continue her study of the Flam-
of its dancing with rare gusto, evolv- fighter 'in Spain, aided Miss Ma.rtin in enco and gitano gypsy dances. 
GRADE READERS SHOWN 
New readers for grades 1 to s· are 
to be exhibited in the browsing corn-
er of the south library this week. Miss 
Mary J. Booth, librarian, reports that 
these books are furnished by publish-
ers and represent the latest trend in 
elementa.rY: readers. 
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ests here. He has been teaching the four years before his graduation in 
upper grades in the Inclose school '33. P+· ANJHERGRAMs·+ Ex-Lumina_ries, !tfow Freighted avec 
- By siR LANTZELOT- Pedagogrcal Mren, Once Untroubled south of Kansas. Frede Gard, Casey, has been teach-
Carl Hance is now coach in the ing the primary room in the Fair-
Many of the students attending he will teach in and serve as principal junior high school in Charleston. Carl grange schools during several years' +· - ·--··-··-··---·-··-··-··----·+ NO FIELD OF ENDEAVOR design-
ed for a paying audience receives wider summer session are campus stalwarts of the Hammond grade school. was star varsity football player for absence from EI. 
publicity than sports. That can be of earlier (but not too early) days. Georgetown Teacher Is Back 
Though characterized by a pedagogical 
said, we feel, without fear of violent mien today, the average summer col- Ursula Conley Brown, who left here 
contradiction. Bureaus of all descrip- legian was once engaged by the less in 1928, will finish work for her de- I 
tion, special agents, coaches and alum- profound, the lighter, i. e., the extra- gree soon. She has taught the sec-
ni are eager bidders for space in the curricular phases of campus activities. and grade in Georgetown since leav-
daily press of the nation. News- Below ':"e ~urn the spotlight ?n a few ing here. While in school, Ursula was 
hawks, though they are classed as ex-lummaries, what they dld here, I active in the Glee club and class com-
journalists who are supposed to have have been doing since, and plan to mittees. 
a more or less objective outlook, are do this fall. · I Lester VanDeventer, Rardin, is now 
i~ tru~h nothing more th_an publicity Basketba1l Stars Return principal of the grade school there. 
dlistsemmatofrs. 
1 
Sptorts wntbe:s of the I Harold Fearn, active in the Indus- He left at the end of the spring 
a e era o vo up uous ver 1age were . .. t . , 
· 11 t t 1 · th bl" ·t tnal Arts club, member of the vars1t;y erm m 32. espec1a y ap oo s m e pu 1c1 y . , , 
workshop. They made something dl- basketball_ team m . 31 and 32, an_d yirgi~ia Lacey, bridge tournament 
vine of the sports world. It is almost 1 Homecom1~g Com~1ttee member, Is ! pnze wmner and tennis fiend, will 
wonder that the .old school got by back workmg for hiS degree. He has teach second grade in the new Roose-
:s long as it did. Sports are so sim- been teaching at the Greeley rural velt sc~ool in Casey. She formerly 
ilar and so constantly recurring that school near Pana_ and bas been e~- 1 taught m a rural school near there. 
the latest events may seem to be noth- played _to teach m t~e. ?"rover H1ll Leona Lacey graduated in '34 from 
ing more than a replica of the most schO:Ol m the same VlClmty for the the t':"o _Year cou~se. She . began 
previous with the date line changed. commg year. t eachmg frrst grade m Tuscola m Jan-
This situation has developed what I Logan Fearn, a member of the P~na II ~ary and will retain the same posi-
Stanley Walker, noted New York City I Ind~pendent b~ketball team smce tion. 
editor has called "bizarre patois." leaVIng school m _1933, has been em- Harry Loveless will complete work j 
played to teach m the same rural I for hls degree this year. Forum and I 
+ school near Pana. Science clubs were some of his inter- ~ 
But we were speaking of the Frances Gorman, of Ashmore, fin- j r----------------• 
transcendent spot sports holds as ished a two year course here 'in '31. I 
an object for detailed publicity. It She was active in the French club, a 
hardly has a rival. Closest, perhaps, member of the band, and class treas-
is a field of endeavor whicb might. urer. She returns to her position as 
wryly be called "sports" - that of teacher of the College school this fall. 
politics. The game of politics usurps Hope Brown, sophomore graduate of 
consi.(l~l able space each day in the '34, has been teaching the Dry Grove 
press and commands not a little school south of Mattoon. She will 
time over the radio. But even in teach in the Mattoon city system this 
ROGERS ! 
DRUG STORE I 
that field any one of the major year. 
sports has an incomparable lead. 
Motion pictures, stage plays, and 
radio rank along with politics. They 
have a constant but limited inter-
est to the public. Sports get such 
a play through all publicity agen-
cies because they command wide 
audiences. 
• 
"Georg.:e" Moore Promo,ted 
Alfred "Georgie" Moore, who took 
the "big plunge" a short time ago, is 
1 
back at the college. "Georgie" will be 1 
remembered as a Phi Sig and mem-
ber of the Players. He has been 
teaching in the Douglas country rur-
al schools for three years. Next year I 
Headquarters for 
Eastman Kodaks 
Sheaffer Pens and Pencils 
NATIONALLY KNOWN 
COSMETICS 
Developing and Printing 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
I 
l 
GET THE BEST IN-
SHOE REPAIRING 
Try Our Ladies' Cemented Soles and See the Difference 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
WELTON SHOE SHOP 
-··.,. .· 
Between Fifth and Sxth on Madison 
., - .. . '.. . .. -~ ... 
PHOENIX 
HOSIERY 
For Women 
Shadowless-Ringless 
Long-Mileage Foot 
78c · 98c 
They're smart, exquisitely clear, and 
perfect fitting. You'll adore them for 
their beautiful appsn.rance. Service 
and Chiffon. 
PHOENIX BOBBED 7 Sc HOSIES ................................. .......... . 
JAMES-MURRAY THE PRIMITIVE ELEMENT is 
there in sports; its presence sways 
many more people than those fields 
whlch are classed as the arts. News-
papers and the radio have not forced 
sports upon a reluctant public; rather, 
the public has demanded complete 
sports information. It is no flippant 
observation that if newspapers abided ~ 1 by public demand, sports and the 
comics would occupy the first page. 
It is difficult to predict how some 
HUGH L. REAT 
Insurance-Real Estate 
Representing the best legal 1·eserve, 
American, stock companies 
-all lines. 
CLOTHIERS ·-----------·11•-----------------~----. . ' ... ' . .... : .... ' .· '. : . . ' . . . 
"Reat Writes It Right" 
LINDER BLDG. PHONE 235 
HAIRCUTS 20c 
FILL UP YOUR GAS TANK 
AT 
NEWELL'S 
FILLING STATION 
SPECIAL-TEACHERS-
Get yourself a R eal American Made Watch-Elgin or Illinois-at a. 
Low Factory Price-you save from 20 to 50% on a good Watch 
at this Sale. Be on time-with 
C. W. HUCKLEBERRY people will tiTe of the overemphasis placed on sports. Some predicted the 
reaction would come five years ago; 
but it is obvious that interest has WHITNEY 'S COLLEGIATE 
CANDY AND CIGARETTES The Leading Jeweler .. On the West Side of the Square 
mounted like the national debt and SHOPPE 
~~~~· !~~;:.;.;:t:n r:~:~ ~~~~~:~ I r-J_u_,s_T_~4_:F_9_8T_i~_t:_80_tA_M_P_u_,s_. i r-cu A R'LE~ST'ON "PROF E'S'si'ONA-L ·c A a·ns--j 
---------------------------------- ! +•-•---•-•a-•n-••-••- ••-••- ••-••-••-•'=· +•-aa-••-aa-••-••-••-••-w.•-••-ca•- ••-••- +•-u_,,_,,_,,_,._....,_,,_,._,,_,,_,,_,,_+ 
Wh H A V I b I Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 DR. W. B. TYM Office Phone 43 R Ph · eat, oney re a u a e DR. w. E. sUND;~~e 1148 J. A. OLIVER, M. D. DENTIST 
A Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat DENTIST sa II y n n 8 read lngredi en ts I Charleston National Bank Bldg. Charleston National Bank Bldg. Pe~~~:::: ~r~~ 1~to:e t~l~g. 
I Charleston, Ill. Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 Charleston, Ill. Introduction of Honey Krus4ed Wheat Bread in Many Cases +·--·-~~-·--~~-··-··-··-.. -··-··· .,. ,_.,_,,_,._,_,._,._,._,._.,_,._.,_,_~+ · ~- .. _ .. _,_,_., __ ,_l_l_.,_.,_1+ 
Does Away Entirel! With Need For I DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE ! DR. CLINTON D. SWI,CKAfD 
Laxatives. j Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a.m. and OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST I office Hours 9:00 to 12: '0 a. m. and 
I. 2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 Alexander Bldg. ! 2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:0J p.m. Honey Krushed Wheat Bread con- petizing in taste, it is beneficial when 
1 
to 9:00 p. m. North Side Square 1 6041h Sixth St. 
tains those helpful ingredients which eaten regularly by the entire family, I 604% JACKSON ST. Phone 340 f 
particularly for children and elderly Telephone 132 Frames Repaired--'Lenses Duplicated Phonr:s: Office, 30; Residence, 770 give the organic system a natural 
urge. The reason is simple. Combined folks. It stimulates digestion in a +~--~-~~-~~-~--~~-.. - .. _•~-·~-.. ·-~-~-~~-~~-... -~~-.. - .. _.,_,._.,_.,_+ ... _ .. _.,_.,_ .. _~-··---·-·--... 
natural, harmless way and thousands 1 "• · 
with the tissue-building healthful who have eaten this bread attest to DR. J. R. ALEXANDER DR. <>. E. DUNCAN :I DR. N. C, IKNAYAN 
Yitamins that pep you up, are two of its gocdness and helpfulness. 5161h Sixth St. OCULIST Office Hours 8 to 12:15 & 11:30 • 
::t:ndm~:ne;n:~~ c~::u;:m ~~P~£~~~PP!r.ee~·~~~dgH::~ ~:~:~::. 9":Dm.s:R9G:.o: c:~:: s:d ·~:.;::~n 
1
, s;~::::~ ~:ce~~:~~:.~:: 
the broad fields, the wheat and the 1 
blooms spring from the earth. Man stores. You can easily identify it be- Phones: Office 218; Res. 160 Phon~ 12 501 Jackson St. 
gathers the grain of one, the busy cause by an exclusive process the +~--~~-~~-·-~~-~~-~~-··-.. - .. _••-.. · .. -~-.. -··-~~·-·~-~~-~~-·~·-~~-·~-~·-··-~+ ... _.,_,_.,_,_.,_.,_.,_~-.. -~-·-·+ 
bee the essence of the other. Com- outer crust is covered with an extra I 1 
bining the skill of experienced bakers supply of nourishing whole wheat. DR. H. A. SHAFFER : Phone: Office and Res. 242 
and the pharmacy knowledge of a Tastes Like Nut Bread Corner 6th and Van Buren 1 LESLIE T. KENT, M. D~ G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. famous university professor, a oor-
rective bread was perfected. One that 
offered a mild stimulative to the di-
gestive organs yet was appetizing in 
taste and healthfully wholesome. 
Honey Krushed Wheat Bread re· 
lieves that annoying bowel stoppage 
that causes a sluggish feeling, fre-
quent headaches and may result in 
serious complications. It is not a 
cure all-no such claims are made for 
this modern product from the Honey 
Krushed Bakers ovens. But it is ap-
Try a loaf tonight. Eat just one 
slice with your eyes blindfolded. You 
1 
will swear it is chock full of nut 
meats. Honey Krushed Wheat Bread 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
is more tasty than other breads be- +-~---·-.. -··-~-~~-~~-~~-­
coo.se in addition to the cracked wheat 
kernels it contains an abundant sup-
ply of pure honey. 
INSIST on Genuine Honey Krushed 
Wheat Bread, cellophane wrapped. 
Eat it regularly for 10 days. See how 
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 387; Res. 1037 
5111h Jackson Street 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Hours: 8:30-12; 1-5:30; 7-9 
~ursdays--8:30-12; 7-9 
.a--·--··-·--··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·--·+-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--·--.-..-.r-•+ 1 Office Phone 173 Res. Phone 972 
DR. CHARLES E. GREER FRANCIS W. CHITTICK, 0. D. 
721 Jackson Street Est. 1903 
Lenses Ground While You Wait 
Phone 77 
114 S. Main St. Paris, Illinois much better you feel. I 
<Copyright, 1935, All Rights Reserved) 1 ++-· --,------------·-··-•----,·--.. -~~ ... --.. -.. .. .. ~-··-·-
...  ·-··-·---,--------·--· • •+ 
Tuesday,, June 21$, 1935-· 
Spotlight Is Turned 
To Legislative Vogue 
Of Teacher Loyalty 
KEVIN J. GUINAGH 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
NOLAN SIMS '30 LEAVES 
FOR CANADIAN VACATION 
1870 AT EI IN 1934-35 
A grand total of 1870 students and I 
Nolan Sims '30 left last Thursday for pup'ils attended EI durmg the twelve 
a vacaton trip in Canada. The local months ending June 3, 1935, accord-
Among fussed-over items in Illinois r epresentative of Sun Life Assurance ing to a report by Miss Blanche 
legislative circles during the balmy I company, Mr. Sims is being awarded Thomas, registrar. This figure in-
months of spring and early summer I ~he vacation trip for the vol~e of bus- eludes the summer school students last 
was one which pertained to loyalty mess he has produced smce last year, and college, high school, and 
oaths for all school teachers. Robert I summa, when he received a similar Training school students during 1934-
C. Moore, writing 1n the June issue honor. His itinerary includ:s Chicago 135. The current total represents an 
of the Illinois Teacher, cites the re- 1 and Montreal by motor, thence to 
1
. increase of 90 over the grand total of 
port of the Senate committee appoint- · 1 Murray Bay on a boat especially char- , 1,780 for 1933-34. 
ed to investigate educational institu- 1 tered by the Sun company. ;:----------------
1 tions submitted by Senators T . V . I 
Smith of Chicago and W. E. C. Clif- THE JOHNSON SERVICE STA- I 
ford of Champaign wherein the two ship. • TION t 7th d Madi .o:!t t 
does On the other hand if we must have I WI'll ' a an son "' ree ' 1 Solons say: "If any oath aiming at . . . mere assertion of patriotism · t t I oaths let us 1ro in for it in a big way I apprecm e your pa rona.ge. greater assurance of loyalty 'is to be not make a man patriotic ~ "' given the normal colleges should be J and ?e real "100 per cent patrio~s." Drain and re-fill . with Johnson Oil. 
authorized to give it to us rather than ----------·--- ' Reqmre all persons to swear or affirm Greasing Service 
take it from us." Although no loy- able instrument for furnishing social i regardless of the nature of their voca-
alty law has yet been entered upon I direction. American teachers prob- ~ tions. Why segregate teachers from 
the statutes some of the hinterland ably realize this fact. more than those parents, ~armers, doctors, preachers, 
communities took up the movement persons who ha~e. mvented loya.lty I and the llke? 
Davis Garner & Son 
Managers 
with individual gusto. At Mattoon I oaths. The susp1c10n grows that m- .------------~--. •·--------------• 
even the janitors in the school sys- ventors know more about oaths then I 
tern have been required to take the I they do a~out the Constitution and 
patriotic vows. Below we quote two good teachmg. I 
EI instructors on the subject. Intelligent teaching is not guaran- , 
Implication of Being Victimized teed . by leg'islation requiring teachers ; 
SMART 
MODERN 
UNUSUAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Monarca B.etter 
Gasoline 
WINDMILL STATION 
Corner 5th & Monroe St. 
Kevin Guinagh: "You as~ me my 1 to s1gn pledges and take oaths. The I 
opinion about the loyalty oath for s~me principle holds for t~~ occupa-
teachers. I was present in the House t10ns of parenthood, med1cme, law, 1 
of Representatives when the vote on the farming, and plumbing. American so- 1 
question was taken. It seemed to me J ciety does not need oaths as much as , SA.NDERS STUDIO 
that this furnished a number of the 
1 
intelligent state and national leader-
legislators with the opportunity of as-
Thos. J. Lynch 
suring their constituents of their own 
~:ul~~e;; ~~~~i~~~~~~~~~ ~~~io~~~ ~ NOW YOU NEED 
that was cast against the measure-was 
that of the Speaker of the House, who 
stated his reasons in justifying his po-
sition. He maintain:::d that he never 
encountered in his experience any 
teacher who vio:ated the spirit of the 
proposed legislation; he felt, moreover, 
that it was unjust to force one class 
of public servants to take such an 
oath and not require it of all. Teach-
ers as a class will, of course, take any 
such oath when and if it is demand-
ed, but many will resent the implica-
tion, feeling that they are being vic-
timized by legisators who are making 
a cheap bid for popuarity. The mere 
1 
assertion of patriotism does not make' ~ 
a man patriotic." 
Constitution Is a Social Guide 
Paul W. Sloan: "Why should teach-
ers take loyalty oaths? The most im-
portant job of the teacher is to guide 
pupils to develop a better social out-
look. Clarification of social outlook 
enables one to meet intelligently prob-
lems o15 life. The Constitution, as 
part of the social heritage, 'is a valu-
Cool 
and Comfortable 
WHITES 
OPEN SANDALS 
and 
PUMPS 
STOP AT 
Y'S 
For Shoes 
AT THE 
Corner Confectionery 
You Always Find Well Home 'Cooked Meals 
at 25c and 30c per Plate 
GIVE US A TRIAL 
C.oles County's Largest Oep't. Store 
WELCOMES YOU! 
You '11 be surprised at the large stocks and the quality we 
have. Every item of high grade and guaranteed to be satis-
factory. Everything for the girl. 
COATS HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
PUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service 
at all times. Expert operator. 
ALEXANDER'S 
MOORE TIRE & BATTERY SERVICE 
Goodyear Tires Marlatt Batteries 
PHONE 839 
For Prompt Battery and Tire Service 
Starting- Lighting-Ignition 
417 Ma.dison Street On Route 16 
' 
NEW ACHIEVEMENTS IN BEAUTY 
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 1501 815 Monroe St. 
::c~!!i-;!~a~~.~.~.' ... ~~~.~~.~ ... ~~~.~ ...... 7 5 C 
Expert P·e·rmanent Waving-Spiral 
and Croquignole 
• CALL EARLY FOR APPOINTMENT WITH 
OUR HAIR DRESSING ARTISTS 
CALL 404 
Have your out of season garments cleaned before storing. 
Altering, Relining and Repairing. I do the Best Grade of Cleaning 
in Central Illinois. 
CHARLESTON CLEANERS & DYERS 
610 Sixth St. R. W. W estenbarger 
For Hot Weather Clothes 
Come to the 
VOGUE SHOP 
West Side of Square 
Teachers- Students- Visitors 
Welcome at Any ·Time 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 
Phone 333 SIMPSON CHEVROLET CO. 
H. F·. WILSON, Mgr. THE MASTER DEILUXE HAS: ECONOMY, SPEED, POWER, LUXURY, KNEE ACTION COMFORT 
-AT LOW I>RICES 
Page Three 
Fletcher's Grocery 
EVERYTHING GOOD 
TO EAT 
Phone 422 403 Lincoln St. 
CANDY BARS 
All Popular Brands 
3 For lOc 
W. E. HILL & SON 
Southwest Corner Square 
Students' 
Headquarters 
for .... 
Fountain Pens, Stationery, 
Magazines and Books 
Also Kodak Films and Developing 
8-Hour Service 
DROP IN AND BE REFRESHED 
OVER OUR NEW FOUNTAIN 
KING BROS. 
Book and Stationery Store 
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts 
! 
COOL 
• Perforated shoes by, 
Walter Booth give you 
rea I comfort in warm 
weather. In white, brown 
and stylish combinations. 
$2.98 -$3.98 
RYAN 
SHOE STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
#-- · .. '" r, •• , , 
MARSHALL, ILL. 
Phone 83 
A. H. SIMPSON, Prop. 
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U'eacbers <tollege 1Rews 
Plea for sunday Tennis Marking completion of the series, 
2286 AT ILLINOIS U. 
Graduate School GaiRs 30 Over 
Figure for 1934 Session Published each Tuesday of the school year by the students of the Eastern 
Illinois State Teachers College at Charleston. 
Dear Editor: volume 15 of the Encyclopaedia of the Registrar G. P. Tuttle reported last 
Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the Post Office at 
Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
~Printed by the Courier Publishing Company 
Something which has puzzled me for social Sciences was received by the week that 2286 students are enrolled 
some time is why EI students aren't general library last week. This final at the University of Illinois for the 
permitted to use the college tennis . . . t th summer sess:on. Late entrants are ex-
courts on Sunday. If there is a more volume mcludes a tnple mdex 0 e pected to boost the figure to 2308, last 
Roy Wilson '36 and Alexander Summers '36 ................................................ Co-Editors 
Leallyn Clapp '35-Phone 224 ................................................................ Business Manager 
Edith Stoltz, Dorothy Bonham ............................................................ Assistant Editors 
Ruth Royce '38 .................. ... ............................................................................ Society Editor 
Franklyn L. Andrews ........................................................................................... .. ....... Adviser 
TUESDAY, JUNE 25, 1935 
wholesome recreation for this day I · complete set, divided according to: (1) year's total. As the 1934 registration 
have yet to discover it. Sunday is the a general classification, by titles, of I was an increase of 11 per cent over 
day of all days for this game, what all the articles; (2) the main index, 1933, Tuttle sta.ted that this year's 
with week days devoted to classes and which is a reference guide to the con- tendency to hold the gain is an indi-
Saturdays usually reserved for study tents of all articles; (3) an index of eaton that college registration is de-
in the library. As I understand it the contributors. finitely started toward recovery from 
colege has . a watchman about the Hailed as "an intellectual and schol- the depression years following 1929. 
grounds on Sunday who could unlock arly achievement without parallel" by The university graduate school gain-
the courts and cast an occasional ed 30 students this summer over 1934. 
glance in that direction to see that such papers as the St. Louis Post-Dis-
MOVE TO BETTER RURAL TEACHING- things went o. K. patch, this reference work was pro- I 
The Sunda. y tennis ban is certainly posed by American scholars and spon-Twenty-two pioneers of Eastern State are embarking on a mission of good·- d b 10 f th 1 d' Am · I Glenn Comer one Blue Law which should be set sore Y o e ea mg encan 
will and self-improvement next fall. They are those students enrollect for T 0 E scholarly organizations. Editorial con-
Ray Comer 
rural school teaching, a project developed by the college and under the direc- aside. - · · · tent of the Encyclopaedia alone cost COMER BROS. 
tion of Wesley C. Eastman. It is a two-fold program they are to carry out,· $1,250,000. Nearly a decade in the AUTO REP AIR 
since it is designed to improve both the student-teacher and their rural re- Change Chapel Hour making, it embraces the following 
cipients. In preparation for the venture, the 22 students are taking a course To the Soap Box: fields of knowledge and investigation: 
in rural school education this summer. Its purposes are to work out specific Since we are having chapel only anthropology, economics, education, 
problems in connection with rural school teaching, to improve relations be- once a week, it seems to be that a bet- history, law, philosophy, political sci-
"If It's an Auto We Can Fix It" 
tween teacher and patrons, and to give students a first-hand insight into that ter day than Tuesday should be select- ence, psychology, social work, social- 507 Madison st. 
type of teaching. ed. Events during the summer term ogy, and statistics. 
Phone 95 
Says Mr. Eastman on the subject of the project : "The aim of our rural are not planned far enough in advance 
school program is to increase the ability on the part of the students in rural that they can be announced so early 
education in one room and village school teaching. The more specific objec- in the week. Thursday would be a 
tives are to enable the rural teacher to get along with rural people in their much more logical time. There is 
social, business, and professional activ1ties; to make out a program and follow some value, too, in the freshness of 
it successfully; and to gain knowledge of instructional methods in different announcements. If they are made 
subjects." early in the week students forget them 
Those precepts mentioned by Mr. Eastman are not to be sought in the by the time Friday evening rolls 
, experimental field. Permanency of this program is certain. Both parties in- around. I, for one, am asking that an 
valved can not help but be benefited. This type of actual training should act effort be made to hold chapel on some 
as something of a "clea1·ing · house" for the problems of t •3acher and student. Thursday, if only as a trial venture. 
Abruptness of the break from synthetic teaching in the Training school to L. S. 
actual teaching in rural schools will be broken down. The transformation 
should be less noticeable and certainly less confusing to the teacher. 
Those signing up for the rural training must have had one term of prac-
tice in the Training school here. As Mr. Eastman points out, this gives the 
student the advantage of two types of training. 
Ex-EI Students Drive Toward Higher j 
Degrees; 33 at University of Illinois 
· Like the greased pig which willJ School of Music at Northwestern 
evoke howls from many a Fourth of Two former students plan to do 
July picnic crowd about the country I work at the Un'iversity of Illinois next 1 
next week, the average EI alumnus is fall: Charles Edward Duncan at 
an elusive animal. Especially is he I Champaign, and Eleanor Reidell - at 
hard to lay hold of in the summer I the University medical school in Chi-
when he goes away to college to work J cago. 
toward a higher degree. The News has, 
however, with the aid of Registrar J For guaranteed watch, clock and : 
Bl_anche Thomas, been able to asc~r= 
1 
jewelry repairing at prices that are 1 
tam where several ~ecent campus flg always moderate, see 0. P. Coon, 408 
Werden Grocery 
Light Housekeeping 
Supplies 
South Side Square 
U. C. JOSSERAND 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
HAIRCUT- 25 
With Frea Tonic ... ............... C 
Ar.ross from Public Library 
on Sixth Strt>et 
Ill 
McKenzie Motor Sales 
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH SALES AND SERVICE 
Accessories-Gas-oil 
615 SEVENTH ST. CHARLESTON, ILL. 
Fair Prices-Good Lumber and 
Building Materials 
ANDREWS LUMBER & MILL CO., Inc. 
PHONE 85 
HUDSON, TERRAPLANE SALES 
and SERVICE 
SCHMIDT & BLACKFORD 
PHONE 580 ON ROUTE 16 
. 
ures are now studymg. Sixth street. I 
Alvin Von Behren, Bruce Schouten, 1 r----------------• 
Russell p,eters, Charles Allen, Kermit 1 .----------------• •---------------------------------' 
Diehl, Donald Beteoenner, Henrietta ' 
Westrup, Mary Linder, Carrol Dunn, 
Walden Dunn, Dwight Reed, William 
Peters, Ivory Rennels, Forrest Mont-
gomery, Joe Kirk, Forest Buckler, 
Murvil Barnes, Phillip Floyd, Russell 
Tripp, and Annette Blomquist. 
Thirty-three former students are tak-
LINCO Dependable 
Service 
GAS-OIL-ACCESSORIES 
Operated by Two EI Students 
ing courses at the University of llli- Gillum-Warren 
nois this summer. They are: Rob-
Five Points 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT. 
A GOOD PLACE TO MEET 
The CANDY SHOP 
Phone 270 East Side Square 
Let Us !Prepa.re Your Winter Garments for the 
Summer the Modem Way-
1 007o Disinfected 
For Quality Work and Quick Service 
CALL 68 
s.1~.1apun-e, pu-e so~au-e~1::> A.Iawo.8:}uow 
WE OPERATE THE ONLY HAT EQUIPMENT IN TOWN . 
I; 
ert Murphy, Harold Marker, Dawn 
Neil, Elbert Field, Marguerite Iknay- ----------------------------~ ~-----------------------------------------------------------· 
an, William Logan Huffman, Helen 1 
Haughton, Bernice Kaericher. Ursula ' j 
Prater, Loren Petty, Tinsie Mae W elsh, NEW GROCERY AND i 
Sus~ne Taber, and Donald Lee Tay- MARKET j ma.y make the heart grow fonder 
lor. 1 of GOOnelbody else. Where yom-
Burdell Murray, former News staff · I heart is, your photogTaph ought 
member who taught at DeMotte, In- L to be. 
diana, last year, is attending State a wyer' S q.rocery 
Normal. Harold Robbins, member of 1020 Lincoln St. Phone 1478 Art Craft Studio the Charleston junior high faculty, is : PHONE 598 
Absence • • • • • 
> 
Utterback's Business College 
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
Short, thorough and intensive training for office wo;:k. Special courses 
fer SCHOOL TEACHERS. Over 100 students secured positions 
in the last 12 months. 
TUition Reasonable 
TELEPHONE BLDG. PHONE 348 
enrolled at the University of Colo- \._ ________ ~------' 1 , _______________ , 1 
rado for the summer. G eorge Towles I •-------------------.---------------' 
'27 is doing graduate work at the 
Univer sity of Wisconsin. Bertha Mark-
well is attending Northwestern, Ray-
mond Phipps, industrial arts instruc-
tor at Virden during the past year, is 
working on his master's at Ohio State. 
Evelyn Anderson is enrolled in the 
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE 
PHONE 331 
Free Delivery-$1.00 Orders 
or More 
Shoe Repa.lrlng Neatly Done 
BRADING'S 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
417 Seventh St. Phone 173 
DINNERS 
LUNCHES 
SHORT ORDERS 
THE CASH GROCERY 
SMACKS-BOX 19c 
Try Soone "Virginia Dare" Ginger Ale with Your Ice Cream 
24-oz. Bottle 15c 
One Block North of the Campus on Sixth Street 
DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER COMPANY 
208 South 17th St. MATTOON, ILL. 
Dunlop holds the world's record for endurance. Guaranteed against all 
road h azards indefinitely. Dunlop--the oldest name 
on a tire ... since 1888. 
Low Cash Prices on Easy Payment Plan- as Low as 50c per Week 
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN 
LINCOLN 
for SOCIAL FUNCTIONS PRIVATE PARTIES 
DANCING 
The facilities of this hotel are available 
Coffee Shop- Private Dining Room 
-Banquet Room 
Special Menus Sundays and Holidays 
May We Serve You? 
HOTEL U. S. GRANT 
Mattoo·n 
Telephone 2700 
Dlinois 
INN 
GROCERIES- FRESH OR CURED MEATS 706 LINCOLN AVE. PHONE 73 
FOUNTAIN 
SERVICE 
ICE CREAM 
, 
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Miss McDanels, 
Former Student, 
Weds at Watseka ' 
Ted H~.yes, of Mt. Vernon, Mar-
ries Miss McDanels, Former 
News Staff, Glee Club Member. 
IS MARR.IED AT WATSEKA ] Novelty Six Is to IW1\LTER co_oJ_cs_ ENTERTAI 1 
J Furnish Music at ! Give Theatre Party foil' Showing of 
Dance Friday Nite I "The sco_un_dr_ei" Friday. 
Mu.sic for the dance to be sponsored Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cook were hosts 1 
by the Recreation committee in the to a theater · party Friday evening. I 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP 
North Side Square 
SPECIALIZING 
in All Kinds of 
BEAUTY WORK 
W. C. Peters, Prop. Phone 1506 
·1 gymnasium this Fr:day evening from The following guests attended the 
8 :30 until 11:30 p. m. wtll be furnish- show'ing of "The Scoundrel" and then 
ed by the Novelty Six orchestra from returned to the cook home at 1538 
Effingham. Recreation tick3ts will Fourth street for refreshments: Mr. •--------------! 
Barbara McDanels, former EI stu-, admit students; guests will be charged and Mrs. Jay B. MacGregor, Mr. and 
dent, and now of Watseka, Ill., was 25 cents each. Invited chaperons are Mrs. E. E. Kelly of Florida, and Dr. i 
wedded to Ted Hayes of Mt. Vernon Mr. and Mrs. Jay B . MacGregor and and Mrs. w. E. Sunderman. If Your Shoes Could 
Walk at Watseka Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Quincy Guy Burris. ,,--------------. Hayes left immediately for several i 
weeks' visiting in the East. Upon 72 COUPLES ArrTEND 1 RADIO SERVICE 
·their return they will take up resi- MRS. TED HAYES I DA CE Fl IDAY NrrF 
1 
Call 1555 for College Service GOLDEN RULE SHOE SHOP 
They Would Go to the 
dence in an apartment -at Mt. Vernon Man to be rebuilt 
for the remainder of the summer. ' Al>Put 75 couples attended the dance w. c. FITZPATRICK 
They plan to l'i.ve in Ohio next year. Mescal Jenkins Is sponsored by the Recreation com- II LYLE STIREWALT 
1532 S. Ninth St. PHONE 74 The bride attended MacMurray col- Hostess at Bridge mittee in the gymnasium from 8 to 11 ·-------------~ , _____________ __. ~~~ J~ks~vi~focom~ar~- p.m.FrMeyn~~ Mu~wasfurn- 1 ----------------------------~ 
fore coming to Eastern. She was a to a ished by the public address system, 1 
31 33 M Mescal Jenkins was hostess student here from 19 - · rs. 1 both phonograph recordings and radio 
Hayes held a rural teaching position bridge party Saturday evening. The I music being featured. Mr. and Mrs. ' 
near Watseka in 1933-34 and taug~t I following guests were present : Flor- Kevin Guinagh wer~ chaperons. 1  
in the city grade school • system m ence Curry, Dorothy Townsend, Eve-
1934-35· lyn Harwood, Rachel Lowry, Mildred Lucile Thomas and Rolla Foley at- ! 
:Aff,iliations with the News staff and Lewis, Logan Fearn, Lowell Gordon, · tended a par:ty in Paris Sunday eve-
Glrls , Gle~ Club were .among ~~· Harold Fearn, J ack Austin, Eugene I n'ing. 
Hayes chief extra curncular actiVl- I Townsend and Han-y Lovelace. I 
ties at EI. She was featured solo'ist 11 •--------------· 
for the Glee club. I 1RS. 1ARSIIALL IS Gl ESrr 
HOLMES BARBER 
Eleven EI Co-Eds, I Mrs. John H. Marshall of Char- SHOP 
Eds Picnic at Paris l leston, worlct traveler, was a dinner 
guest at Pemberton Hall last Wednes- FIVE CHAIRS-NO WAITING ~ . d to day evening. After dinner Mrs. Mar-
Eleven EI 8 u. en 8 JOUrneye ·n i shall gave an account of her latest 1 ~ 
Paris for a piCmc supper at. . Twi I trip, which included a visit to the i 
Lakes Sunday afternoon. Later m the S th Af . d" d . . M. 
1 even1ng e group re urn 1 • • • • ..... __ . th t ed to the ou ncan 1amon m1nes. 1ss j 
Southwest Corner 
Square 
h ome of Ruth and Leally Clapp ,.in I Ed1th W1llson was a so a dmner guest. 1--------------' 
Grandview where refreshments of ICe 
cream and cake were served. Those in 
the party were Violet Costello, Ruth 
Clapp, Ruth Royce, Rose Marie Me-
gaw, Florence Wood, Robert Finley, 
Harold Cottingham, Roy Wilson, 
George Buck, Donald Cavins, and Wil-
liam Bails. 
1\IIR . . J. B. MacGREGOR 
IS LUNCHEON HOSTESS 
Mrs. Jay B . MacGregor entertained 
in honor of h er mother, Mrs. E. E. 
Kelley, at a one o'clock luncheon 
Thursday afternoon. The following 
guests were present: Mrs. E . L. Stover, 
Mrs. Irvine Blair, Mrs. Fiske Allen, 
Mrs. R . G . Buzzard, Mrs. L. S . Phipps, 
and Mrs. W. J . Awty. 
WHITE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work. 
PHONE 295 
' • ,...· .. • ~ t J.!!. • "' ,. .:· ... 4:-- "" • ' 
STUART 
DRUG STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
• 
We Invite 
You 
to visit our store for refresh-
ing, cool drinks. We sell 
Cherry's Ice Cream-we think 
the best made. 
• 
FILMS 
Developing and Printing 
• 
MAGAZINES 
• 
Bring us your prescriptions·-
we fill them correctly. 
Folk-Bails Dry Goods Co. 
We invite you to shop with us while you are in Charleston. 
Good Goods at Good Prices. Humming Bird Silk Hose for 
beauty and service. Henderson Girdles and · Foundation Gar-
ments. Excella 15c and 25c patterns. Good selection of Dress 
Goods, Trimmings and Accessories. Wash Dresses, Blous·3S, 
Draperies, Curtains, Underwear, Bathing Suits, Towels, et c. 
LET US SERVE YOU EARLY AND OFTEN 
Folk-Bails D. G. Co. East Side Square 
j)AND BOX DRY CLEANING 
THE MODERN WAY 
Odorless-No Fading-No ShTinking 
Kind to Your Clothes 
SUN SHINE LAUNDRY 
PHONE 397 
SHOE REBUILDING 
If you want the best, we do it at the COLLEGE FAVORITE SHOE 
SHOP. Private waiting room for ladies. Look for our sign . 
CAMPBELL'S SHOE SHOP 
605 Seventh St. Just South of the Square 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
TRY OUR NEW FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Chicken on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday 
We Make a Specialty of Steaks and Chops 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES 
DAVIS and DUNCAN 
TODAY (TUES.) A2iD WEDNESDAY JUNE 25-26 
RADIO 
Picture 
THURSDAY ONLY- JUNE 27 
EVERYONE lOc 
Edmund LOWE 
in 
SHEEP '' 
FRIDAY ONLY-
May ROBSON-Madge EVANS 
) 
in 
''Age of Indiscretion·'' 
SA'rURDAY ONLY-
LPH 
(("' •.:••• ~ KAY 
~18H~18~ 
SUNDAY & MONDAY- JUNE 30-JUL Y 1 
Joan CRAWFORD· Rob't MONTGOMERY 
in 
"NO MORE LADlE '' 
AT THE REX THEATRE 
Fri. & Sat. June 28-29 Sun. & Mon. June 30-July 1 
Tim McCOY 
in 
"MASON ,OF THE 
MOUNTED" 
BACK BY POPULAR 
REQUEST 
J oe PENNER-Ja.ck OAKIE 
in 
"College Rhythm" 
"MORE THAN EVER THE UNIVERSAL CAR" 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
-CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 
Page Six 
Expansion of Rural 
Education Planned 
(Contin ued from P age 1) 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Adkins Is Placed in 
Rocky Mount System 
SCHEDULE FOR TRAINING 
SCHOOL CLASSE S POSTED ; 
ATTENDANCE INCREASES 1 
Schedules for~ classes in the I Neal Adkins, graduate of EI and an 
Training school have been posted on instructor in the industrial arts de-
schools. the bulletin board in the first floor partment two years ago, has accept-
Three students will be assigned to corridor of the Training school build- ed a _position in Rocky Mount, North 
the Lafferty school under the direc- ing. Students wishing to observe may Carolma. _For the ~ast year he h~s 
tion of Mrs. Zelma Duzan, the teach- consult the schedule for classes desir- been teachmg at Lexmgton, located m 
er, for each half day period. Eight- ed. the same state. 
een pupils are enrolled in this school. I Rocky Mount w'1'th a populat1'on of Enrolment in the Training school for - ' 
One student will be assigned to the the summer term 'is about 275 an in- 25,000 is regarded as having one of the 
Clear Springs school. There are 33 crease of from 15 to 20 over the regu- ~ best school systems in the entire state. 
pupils enrolled in this school with lar school year. It pays the high~st sala~ies and teach-
Miss Ersie McCallister as teacher. ers are not reqmred to nold numerous 
Three to .Teach a t Humboldt I subject combinations. Mr. Adkins will 
Three students will teach in the Social News in Hues I teach only industrial arts. 
Humboldt high school of which An- During the past year Adkins has 
drew Meurlot is the principal. Other 
1 
been serving as a member of an ad-
instructors in the high school are Mlss Mr. and Mrs. Quincy Guy Burr:s visory group to the state textbook com-
were week-end Indianapolis visitors. mittee. He coordinated in his find-Grace Riegle, Miss Elizabeth Poor-
man, and Eugene. Arme . Two stu- Jean Woodall of Decatur was the ings with two other educators, both of 
dents will teach in each of the two Sunday guest of Miss Nathile McKay. ll ~~om were located in state univer-
rooms of the Humboldt grade school Josephine Thomas attended a dance Sltles. 
under the direction of Charles New- at Robeson's· Roof Garden at Cham-
man, the principal, and Miss Mary I paign last Wednesday. JITNEY PLAYERS TO GIVE 
Farrar, the lower grade teacher. Margaret and Frances Irwin and PLAY HERE TUE SDAY NITE 
Mr. Newman, when asked what he I Nellie and susie Phipps attended Bar- . . 
REVIEW IS 115 YEARS OLD 
J une Issue Carries Story of North 
American R eview:s H istory. 
Celebrating its one hundred and 
twentieth anniversary, the June issue 
of the North American Review is now 
available in the general library. Now 
published as a quarterly, the Review 
includes in the current issue an ac-
count of its h istory since 1815, writ-
ten by F. J . Mott, director of the 
School of Journalism at Iowa State 
Tuesday, June 25, 1935 
Patronize the News advertisers. 
Fa rm and Home 
Market 
Open 9:30 till 2:00 
EVERY SATURDAY 
Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, cot-
tage cheese, !Jaked beans, salads, 
cc:o.kes, pies, cookies, bread and rolls. 
613 SEVENTH STREET 
BIG! ESKIMO PIE NEW! 
I 
5c 
NOW ON A STICK 
Smooth Freeze Makes Meadow Gold 
ICE CREAM thought the advantages of such a pro- b M D 1, dd' . Watseka H. DeF. W1dger, chairman of the . ara c ane s we mg m I ~ . 1 gram would be, said, "In the fust 8 d Entertamment Course committee, re-place, we will be more wide awake un ~Y- d 1 ceived word late Monday that the RICHER- -CREAMIER 
REMEMBER THE CARRY HOME PACKAGE and wm plan our work more in de- LuClle Thomas and E~elyn An e~- ~ Jitnsy Players will be in position to ap-
tail. we will be able to add more art, I son left Mon~ay for Chlcago to a.- pear here next Tuesday evening, July 
music, and supervised play and will t end th~ N~twnal_ Home EconomiC -~ 2. They will present "Streets of New 
have mor-e available material with Conventwn m Chicago. ul York." It is the same play presented 
which to work since we will have ac- Samuel_ Mitchell, . form~r f:c t~ 
1 
here in their appearance two years ago, 
cess to the college library. Then, we member m the p~yslcts ~P~~ ~en_ and is back by popular request. 
will be able to better train students who has been workmg_ ow~r 1s . oc 
to teach in rural and village schools tor's degree at the Umverslty of Mmn- 1••• 
and communit'ies." esota during the past year was a cam- ~ 
. pus visitor last week. 
Co-operating Directors Listed ...:·------- STUDENTS \ 
The directors of the schools who are come in and browse among our 
cooperating with the students and Mr. hundreds of books, magazines, and 
Eastman are Lafferty- L. F. Lanman, sheet music, National Geographies, late 
H. ~- Lafferty, and John Gregg; Clear novels, poetry, re:igi?us books, di'ction- i 
Sprmgs- W. K. Baker, Ed Fudge, and aries, algebras, Greek and German 
Albert Cottingham; Humboldt grades classics, history. Old Mill Book Shop, I 
- C. C. R eece, Aria Cuppy, and Don 610 Seventh St. I 
Groves; Humboldt high school-John 
Foreman, Henry Hofferkamp, Earll Look for placards saying, "We ad~ I 
Reynolds, Jesse Babbs, and Leonard vertise in Teachers College News. · 
Hoots. I 
Mr. Eastman states that another 1 ~---------~-----. 
one-room school is needed to round I T HE 
out the program for next year. I CK E R BOX 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E . Kelly from Flor- I K RA , 
ida are visiting their daughter, Mrs. ' 
Jay B. MacGregor. I 
If you are a stranger here, the most I 
orofitable tip we can give you is to i 
trade at the stores using our columns I 
for advertisments. I 
e 
Cold Storage Makes 
Furs Last Longer 
Phone Us to Come f'or 
Them---the Cost Is tow 
PHONE 
234 
Ha-mburgers, Hot Dogs, ·Pop, Pa-stry, 
Ice 'Cream, Sandwiches, Candy, 
Mints, Chewing Gum 
Cheese Sandwiches 
5c 
Also Milk Shake, Sundaes, 
Toasted Sandwiches 
lCc 
FREE DRINKS 
Edith Stoltz, Lyle Henderson, Mar-
jory Ford, Ann Turner, Josephine 
Thomas, Charles Gregg, William 
Dugan, Gerald MeN eal. 
PROPRIETORS 
Carl Miller Joe Henderson 
I 
and \ 
TEACHERS : 
Books For 
Sale ! 
We have an excellent collec-
tion of technical, reference, his-
torical, educational, and school 
texts by such authors as Hall-
Quest, Ellwood, Robinson, Hal-
leck, Schwill, and Ashley. 
Fict ion by leading novelists 
as Tarkington, Deeping, Scott, 
and Cooper. 
None priced more than 50c. 
Most are priced 25c. 
Drop in any time. We are 
open rain or shine every day 
except Sunday. 
• 
Southwest Corner 
of Tenth and 
Jackson 
- ' - : • J ·~ l. .. ' t: . - -. ~":. 
I 
Meadow Gold Dairy PHONE ·7 
P lease! 
Don't Roll Them! 
MOJUD AND 
ARCHER 
QUALITY HOSE 
Knee and regular lengths in 
the wanted shades 
79c and $1 ~00 
Gua.ranteed satisfactory 
wear or a new pair. 
and many famous lines of women's ready-to-wear 
and accessories 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
Sc1r~ 
V* 
·. . . . ..:- . . . ·"' . . ~ ' ,. ' 
SCHEIDKER 
Cleaners & Furrier s 
8th & Jackson Sts. 
MOORE'S SUPER SERVICE ' 
GROCERY- MARKET 
Northeast Corner Squa-re. Phone 71 
Delivery Service-Ch.arg·e Accoonts , 
A Com.plete Service Store 
Fresh Vegetables, Fresh Meats 
Fresh Milk, Cream 
Foot Comfort Demonstration 
Thursday, June 2 7th 
• 
MR. W. -R . PYNE 
Dr. Scholl representativ,e--will be at our store for free 
analysis o.f the stockinged foot . 
• 
Free Pedograph Print Free Sample Corn Pads 
INVA.AT'S 
BllOWNbiltSHOE STOAE - · 
BALOU' CHARLESTON BOV SCOUT 
H051EAV ILL. SHOE '5 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Men ... unrestricted freedom 
new comfort, new styles! 
• • • 
Model shown is the smart, snug-fitting crew neck pull-
over, in duo-rib. Combines warmth with style smart-
ne·ss. Excellent for sports and beach wear. 
$ 
Linder Clothing Co. 
• :!- "','"';\\ .... ..... • • • ' 
. 
D 0 D .G E C&R MOTOR SALES PLYMOUTH , ~, f - . •.SIXTH & VAN BUREN PHONE 408 
._----------------------------------------------------------------~------~------------------------------------~, .t. ' 
